Stockroom PPE Items

To order, use the Stockroom requisition order form, https://louisville.edu/stockroom/forms/stockreqform/

- **Disposable Masks and Face Shields:**
  - Disposable masks *If a department has visitors* – item #4240-1030
  - Face Shields – item #4240-1020
- **Lysol Disinfectant Spray** – item #7930-0790 – limit one (1) per department
- **Nitrile Gloves** – for laboratory use:
  - small – item #8415-0400
  - medium - item #8415-0410
  - large – item #8415-0420
  - x-large – item #8415-0430
- **Wypall Boxed Towels** – item #7920-0710

The following items will be available but are in limited supply - the Stockroom will control distribution:

- **Disinfectant Wipes** – item 8540-0720 - limit 1 per order.
- **Hand Sanitizer 16 oz (gel)** – item #6508-0100 – limit 2 per order.
- **Hand Sanitizer 33 oz (gel)** – item #6508-0130 – limit 2 per order

All departments should check the stockroom catalog https://louisville.edu/stockroom/ordering/stockroom-catalog for items in stock before purchasing outside of the university.